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The first part of this report deals with the results of analyses of blood 
and cerebrospinal fluid from patients in the Henry Phipps Psychiatric 
Clinic of the Johns Hopkins Hospital.  The analyses were made in the 
Laboratory of Internal Medicine of that clinic, and our thanks are due 
to the director of that laboratory, Dr. R. S. Lyman, for help and facili- 
ties  extended to  us.  As  the  difficulties of  the  work with patients 
became clear, this aspect of the study was brought to an end, and in 
its place the experimental work on dogs was undertaken in the Depart- 
ment of Physiology of the Johns Hopkins Medical School.  We are 
under obligations to Dr. E. K. Marshall, Jr., and to Dr. A. Grollman 
for  many valuable  criticisms  and  suggestions in  this  phase  of  the 
investigation. 
I.  Human Material. 
In the work on patients a  rigid routine was followed.  After a  12 hour fast a 
venepuncture was done in the morning, and immediately after it a  lumbar punc- 
ture.  The blood, for various reasons, was not taken under oil; but to minimize 
the resultant error the samples of blood were handled identically in all cases.  The 
syringe was emptied into a bottle containing oxalate, where it was gently stirred 
and corked while the lumbar puncture was being made.  Within 15 minutes the 
blood had been centrifuged.  The plasma was then pipetted off at once and the 
proteins precipitated. 
Samples of approximately 15 cc. of the cerebrospinal fluid were always taken. 
The  fluids were  counted  for  cells, tested  for globulin, and  a  Wassermann  and 
colloidal gold test made.  They were  examined chemically for reducing bodies 
(Folin and Wu (2)), for chlorides (Whitehorn (7)), and in some cases for the non- 
protein nitrogenous constituents (Folin (3)).  The same chemical examinations 
were made upon the samples of venous blood. 
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1.  The Sugar in Venous Blood and Spinal Fluid. 
Table I  presents the essential data of all of the patients examined. 
The ratio of spinal fluid sugar over blood sugar is seen to vary from 
0.33  to 0.81.  The only ratios, however, which fall below 0.53  occur 
after cerebral hemorrhage with bloody fluid.  For the rest, the range 
which we encountered was from 0.53 to 0.81, and there is no difference 
between the fluids with normal and those with pathological findings; 
(In our series we  have no  acute  or  tuberculous  meningitis,  and  no 
acute encephalitis.) 
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FIG. 1. The blood and spinal t~d sugars from a series of patients, arranged 
in the order of increasing blood sugars.  The vertical bars indicate the range of 
error of the determinations.  The figure shows the lack of any close correlation 
between the spinal fluid sugar level and the sugar content of any isolated blood 
sample.  The left hand figures indicate mg. per 100 cc.; the bottom row of figures 
is the case numbers. 
The occurrence of low spinal fluid sugar in cerebral hemorrhage is 
not a new observation.  Case 3869 was interesting because his febrile 
course and the high white cell count raised the question of infection of 
the  meninges.  Repeated  cultures  were  negative,  however;  and  he 
made  an  uneventful  recovery.  During  the  course  of  the  rapid 
improvement, as the fluid became less bloody the white  cells  dimin- 
ished and the sugar content rose to 0.53. 570  CHEMISTRY  OF  BLOOD  AND  CE1LEBROSPINAL  FLUID 
In Fig.  1 and Table II the sugar levels in blood and spinal fluid are 
presented in the order of increasing blood values.  From the figure it 
is evident  that no close dependence of spinal fluid sugar upon blood 
sugar is demonstrable.  This is probably due to the fact that the sugar 
level of the blood is rapidly and constantly shifting, while cerebrospinal 
fluid  is  probably  forming  and  absorbing  only  very  slowly.  The 
TABLE II. 
Sugar in Order of Increasing Blood Sugar. 
Case  No.  Blood 
plasma. 
51168*  74 
3849  83 
3921  87 
3827  90 
3985  90 
3842  91 
3898  91 
3827  91 
51164*  92 
3897  94 
3874  95 
3874  95 
3921  97 
3815  100 
3789  101 
3853  102 
3805  102 
3874  103 
Spinal fluid 
60 
6O 
69 
53 
66 
61 
74 
64 
49 
61 
56 
54 
55 
79 
73 
70 
65 
69 
Ratio, 
~pinal fluid/ 
Blood. 
0.81 
0.71 
0.79 
0.59 
O. 74 
0.67 
0.81 
0.71 
O. 53 
0.64 
0.58 
0.57 
0.56 
0.79 
0.72 
0.68 
0.64 
0.67 
Case No. 
3921 
3862 
3801 
3921 
384O 
2605 
3916 
3711 
3821 
3873 
3917 
51021* 
3829 
3890 
3836 
3885 
Blood 
plasma. 
104 
104 
105 
106 
106 
107 
107 
110 
110 
111 
113 
I16 
123 
133 
165 
303 
Spinal ttuid. 
65 
77 
61 
63 
71 
59 
82 
73 
65 
71 
73 
64 
66 
84 
89 
198 
I  Ratio 
Spinal fluid/ 
Blood. 
0.63 
0.73 
0.58 
0.60 
0.67 
0.55 
0.77 
0.67 
0.60 
0.64 
0.64 
0.55 
0.53 
0.63 
O. 53 
0.65 
* Johns Hopkins Hospital Medical Service case numbers.  All others are Henry 
Phipps Psychiatric Clinic numbers. 
The last  two cases are not included  in the chart: No. 3836, because  2 hours 
before  the  lumbar puncture,  an intravenous  injection  of 300 cc. of 5 per  cent 
glucose had been given; No. 3885, because he was the only diabetic in the series. 
sugar  value  of  any  one  blood  sample,  therefore,  may not  represent 
the  mean  value  from which  the  cerebrospinal fluid  has  been  slowly 
elaborated and with which it is in equilibrium.  However, wherever 
we had evidence that the blood sugar level had been maintained at a 
high point for some time,  the fluid sugar was correspondingly raised, 
--as in Cases 3885 and 3836 (Table II, foot-note). LAWRENCE  S.  KUBIE  AND  GERTRUDE  M.  SItULTS  571 
In our rather short  and  scattered  series  we  find  no  correlations 
between  the  diseases  encountered and  either  the  absolute  level  of 
sugar in the cerebrospinal fluid or the ratio of fluid to blood. 
2.  The Chlorides in Venous Blood and Spinal Fluid. 
There are, of course, more chlorides in the spinal fluid than in the 
blood.  In only one instance, Case 3853,  did we find a reversal of this 
relationship; and we had no opportunity to reexamine this patient and 
confirm our  findings.  This  case,  however,  had  the  highest  blood 
TABLE  III. 
Sodium Chloride in Order of IncreasCng Blood Chlorides. 
Case No.  Blood  p~sma. 
3869  514 
3869  530 
3921  560 
51021*  568 
51168*  585 
3885  600 
3921  602 
51164*  612 
3874  612 
3874  617 
3898  619 
3842  627 
3921  627 
Spinal 
65 
65 
72 
74 
71 
74 
75 
71 
77 
73 
72 
73 
74 
Ratio, 
fluid Spinal  fluid/ 
Blood. 
2  1.27 
3  1.22 
7  1.30 
3  1.30 
7  1.23 
7  1.24 
3  1,25 
7  1.18 
1  1.26 
S  1.19 
2  1.16 
1.17 
)  1.18 
* Johns Hopkins Hospital Medical Service 
Phipps Psychiatric Clinic  numbers. 
:ase 
3921 
3873 
3917 
3827 
3897 
3840 
3849 
3711 
26O5 
3985 
3829 
3853 
Blood 
~'  plasma. 
632 
635 
638 
645 
649 
652 
66O 
662 
664 
674 
729 
767 
Spinal 
72 
73 
73 
74 
75 
73 
74 
79 
76 
76 
77 
73 
Ratio, 
fluid Spinal fluid/ 
Blood. 
5  1.14 
)  1.15 
)  1.14 
3  1.15 
3  1.16 
)  1.12 
T  1.13 
)  1.19 
)  1.15 
1.13 
[  1.06 
)  0.95 
case numbers.  All others are Henry 
chlorides encountered; and  the fact that  our data seem to indicate 
that the higher the blood chloride the lower is the ratio of spinal fluid 
chlorides to blood chlorides makes it at least possible that the findings 
are correct.  A  more  plausible  explanation of  this  case  would  be 
that the patient had had a  sudden acute rise  in  his blood  chloride 
content.  From the experiments on dogs which are described below 
it is clear  that  such  sudden  changes  in  blood  chemistry alter  the 
fluid chemistry only slowly.  It is  then  conceivable  that  the  fluid 
had not yet had time to respond.  In Table III and Fig. 2 the values 572  CIIE/~ISTRY  OF BLOOD  AND  CEREBROSPINAL  FLUID 
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are  arranged  in  the  order  of  increasing  blood  chlorides;  and  tile 
falling  ratio  is  quite  evident.  The  same  thing  is  seen  in  the 
results  of  the  analyses  of  repeated  punctures  on  Case  3869,  Case 
TA~B  LE IV, 
Initial Chloride Values in Dogs, Arranged in Order of Increasing Blood Chlorides. 
Dog No.  Date. 
2  Oct.  22, 1924 
7  May  2, 1925 
1  Oct.  22, 1924 
5  Mar. 27, 1925 
1  Oct.  1, 1924 
1  "  15, 1924 
2  "  15, 1924 
5  Feb.  21, 1925 
6  Apr.  4, 1925 
8  June  3, 1925 
4  Feb.  14, 1925 
3  "  7, 1925 
Anesthetic. 
Pantopon  4 rag. per kilo. 
"  10  "  "  " 
Urethane ~ gm.  "  " 
Pantopon 4 rag.  "  " 
Morphine ½ gr. 
~  ½  ~ 
Pantopon 15 rag. per kilo. 
Urethane t  gin.  "  " 
Pantopon 10 rag.  "  " 
Urethane ~ gm.  "  " 
Pantopon 10 nag,  "  " 
Urethane ~ gin.  "  " 
Pantopon 15 rag.  "  " 
Urethane ~ gm.  "  " 
Pantopcn 15 rag.  "  " 
Orethane ~ gin.  "  " 
Ratio, 
Spinal 
fluid/ 
Blood. 
1.25 
1.34 
1.18 
1.24 
1.25 
I:17 
1.19 
I. 14 
1.15 
I. 20 
1.02 
1.09 
3921,  and less perfectly on Case 3874.  And, in a  general way,  this 
same falling ratio with rising blood chlorides is seen from the initial 
values obtained in the experiments on dogs (Table IV, Fig. 3). 
From the work on patients,  no explanation of this phenomenon is 574  CHEMISTRY  OF  BLOOD  AND  CEREBROSPINAL  ~'LUID 
apparent.  The  experimental  work  on  animals,  presented  below, 
suggests  that  the  Donnan  membrane  equilibrium  may control  the 
chloride distribution in this way.  1 
The actual ratios encountered ranged from 0.95 to 1.30, the majority 
falling between 1.10 and 1.25.  No correlation between chloride ratios 
and disease processes was found. 
3.  The Non-Protein  Nitrogen  of the Cerebrospinal Fluid and of Venous 
Blood. 
Except in one case, the non-protein nitrogen was lower in the cere- 
brospinal fluid than in the blood.  This Case, No. 3869,  was the one 
of cerebral hemorrhage which showed a  very low sugar ratio.  It is 
interesting  that  with  improvement  the  sugar  ratio  rose,  the  non- 
protein nitrogen ratio fell, the chloride ratios  fell slightly in response 
to  a  rising  blood  chloride  level,  and  the  white  count in  the  fluid 
dropped.  One  is  tempted  to  think,  therefore,  that  the low sugar 
may have been due to a breaking down of sugar by an enzyme from 
the cells of the inflammatory reaction, and that the high non-protein 
nitrogen may have resulted from the proteolytic action of some enzyme 
on  the proteins  of the inflammatory exudate or of the hemorrhage 
itself. 
In the other cases, the range of the ratio of spinal fluid to blood was 
from 0.51  to 0.85  for whole blood, and  from 0.65  to 0.92  for plasma. 
With these substances,  as  with sugars,  the fluid level seems not to 
depend  on  blood  level  very  closely,  although large  and  prolonged 
changes are seen to result in corresponding changes in fluid values, 
--as in Case 51021  in uremic coma, and Case 3836,  a nephritic. 
In contrast to  the findings with the  chlorides, there seems  to be 
here a slight tendency for the ratio of spinal fluid to blood to rise as 
the level of non-protein nitrogen in the blood rises; but this is not as 
clear-cut as is the reverse tendency on the part of the chlorides. 
The data are presented in Table V. 
1  Since sending this  to piess,  it has  been  our  privilege to  see  the  data 
which have been  collected by Dr.  F.  Fremont-Smith at  the  Massachusetts 
General Hospital, Boston, Mass., and which are soon to be published.  Deter- 
mining,  among other things, the plasma proteins, and blood and fluid chlorides, 
on a much larger and more heterogeneous group of patients, he has reached 
results which in all essentials correlate with and amplify our own. LAWRENCE S.  KUBIE  AND  GERTRUDE M.  SHULTS  575 
4.  The Interrelation of Chlorides,  Sugar,  and Non-Protein Nitrogen. 
In Table VI,  the  chloride,  sugar,  and  non-protein  nitrogen  ratios 
are  arranged  together  in  the  order of  their  increasing blood chloride 
values.  This order was chosen because the correlated decrease of the 
chloride ratios brought at least one of these series into a  fairly orderly 
TABLE  V. 
Non-Protein Nitrogen in Order of Increasing Blood Values. 
Case No. 
3885 
3842 
3921 
3711 
51021* 
Case No. 
Whole blood. 
33 
33 
37 
39 
199 
Blood plasma. 
Spinal fluid. 
25 
23 
18 
31 
170 
Spinal fluid. 
Ratio, 
Spinal fluid/Blood. 
O. 75 
O. 69 
0.51 
O. 82 
0.85 
Ratio, 
Sphlal fluid/Blood. 
3921 
51164* 
3921 
3849 
3869 
3869 
3921 
3874 
51168* 
3874 
3711 
3869 
3873 
3836t 
18 
22 
22 
23 
25 
25 
26 
28 
30 
32 
32 
34 
40 
182 
13 
17 
15 
15 
17 
29 
17 
19 
18 
21 
31 
39 
31 
167 
0.65 
0.79 
0.68 
0.65 
0.69 
1.13 
0.65 
0.67 
0.59 
0.65 
0.93 
1.15 
O. 78 
O. 92 
*Johns  Hopkins  Hospital  Medical  Service  case 
Henry Phipps Psychiatric Clinic numbers. 
t  2 hours after intravenous glucose. 
numbers.  All  others  are 
sequence.  For  the  whole  group  of heterogeneous  cases  arranged  in 
this  way,  it  is  not  possible  to  detect  any  definite  interrelationships 
between  the three  constituents.  The error of the ratio computation 
is,  of  course,  large  and  may  be  sufficient  to  mask  any  relationship 
that might exist.  But as far as one can see, there is no general motion 
of all the ratios in one direction, nor any definite tendency to compen- 576  CHEMISTRY  OF  BLOOD  AND  CEREBROSPINAL  FLUID 
sate for one another by moving in opposite directions.  The ratios 
when added together, however, show less divergence than any indi- 
TABLE  VI. 
Combined Ratios Spinal Fluld/Blood Arranged in Order of Increasing Blood 
Chlorides. 
Case No.  Blood chloride.  Chloride  ratio.  Sugar  ratio.  N-P N ratio.  Total ratios. 
3869* (2) 
3869* (1) 
3921 (2) 
51021t 
3874 (3) 
51168t 
3869 (3) 
3885 
3921  (3) 
51164t 
3874 (2) 
3874 (4) 
3898 
3842 
3921  (4) 
3921 (1) 
3875 
3917 
3827 (2) 
3897 
384O 
3849 
3711 
2605 
3985 
3829 
3853 
3836* 
514 
530 
560 
568 
584 
585 
587 
600 
602 
612 
612 
617 
619 
627 
627 
632 
635 
638 
645 
649 
652 
660 
662 
664 
674 
729 
767 
812 
1.27 
1.22 
1.30 
1.30 
1.24 
1.23 
1.18 
1.26 
1.25 
1.18 
1.26 
1.19 
1.16 
1.17 
1.18 
1.14 
1.15 
1.14 
1.15 
1.16 
1.12 
1.13 
1.19 
1.16 
1.13 
1.06 
0.95 
1.15 
0.33 
0.38 
0.79 
0.55 
0.58 
0.81 
0.53 
0.65 
0.60 
0.53 
0.57 
0.67 
0.81 
0.67 
0.63 
0.56 
0.64 
0.64 
0.71 
0.64 
0.67 
0.72 
0.67 
0.55 
0.74 
0.53 
0:68 
0.53 
1.15 
1.13 
0.65 
o.85~ 
0.65 
0.59 
O. 69 
o. 75~ 
O. 69 
O. 79 
0.67 
O. 69~ 
0.68 
0.51~ 
O. 78 
0.75 
0.65 
0.93~ 
0.92 
2.75 
2.73 
2.74 
2.70 
2.47 
2.63 
2.40 
2.66 
2.54 
2.50 
2.53 
2.53 
2.49 
2.21 
2.57 
2.55 
2.50 
2.79 
* Special  cases,  separated from the  res  of  the  chart  for  special  reasons.  C/- 
Table I. 
t Johns Hopkins Hospital Medical Service case  numbers.  All others are Henry 
Phipps Psychiatric Clinic numbers. 
:~Ratios calculated  from spinal fluid  over  whole  blood.  All  others  are  spinal 
fluid over plasma. 
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vidual  series,--suggesfing  more  of  the  latter  process  than  of  the 
former. 
If,  however,  one  takes  the  ratios  for  a  single  individual  who  was. 
punctured  four  times,  one  finds  in  this  one  instance  a  tendency  for 
all of the ratios  to move together,  as though there were a  concentra- 
fion  or  dilution 
constituents. 
of  the  fluid  as  a  whole  with  respect  to  all  of  ita 
Case 3921. 
C  1  Sugar.  N-P  N. 
1.14  O. 56  O. 51 
1.18  0.63  0.68 
1.25  0.60  0.69 
1.30  O. 79  O. 65 
H.  The Experimental Work on Dogs. 
Small doses of morphine or pantopon enabled one  to  make  a  single  cistema 
puncture, but for the longer experiments described below it was necessary to secure 
a  more  profound  anesthesia.  We  used  10  to  15  rag.  of pantopon  per kilo, 
subcutaneously; foIlowed in half an hour by ¼  gin. of urethane per kilo, by stomach 
tube.  It is evident from our figures that this caused high  hemoglobin  and  high 
sugar values; but to give us information as to the direction in which these changes 
were taking place, we took repeated blood samples at about  15 minute intervals 
before securing our first cerebrospinal fluid sample. 
The dogs lay on their right sides facing a large hot box.  In this box stood a 2½ 
liter graduated Mariotte bottle holding the fluid which was to be injected intra- 
venously:  The rubber tubing from the bottom outlet of the Mariotte bottle was 
led through a  du Notiy pump (5), only about 12 inches of the tubing projecting 
outside of the warm box, to reach the animal'S leg.  In this way the fluid was kept 
at, or near, body temperature.  The fluid,  the bottle, and the tubing were steril- 
ized the night before the experiment. 
As can be seen from the tables and curves, our procedure was to secure repeated 
samples of left heart  blood,  then to perform a  cisterna  puncture  ai~d collect in 
graduated tubes approximately equal samples of spinal fluid as long as it would 
run  freely and  spontaneously.  The size of the  samples depended on  the num- 
.  bet of determinations to be made.  After collecting the first rush of fluid we usually 
took one  or  two  very  slowly  appearing  samples  before  starting  the  injection. 
Throughout the experiment, when the flow was not too rapid, we secured a  sample 
of left heart blood at  the end of each spinal fluid collection.  Thus we secured, 
not the initial base  line from which  the blood picture was altered by the anes- 
thesia and with which the spinal fluid was in equilibrium before the experiment 
was undertaken, but a fairly complete picture of the alterations in the blood and i~ 578  CHEMISTRY  OF BLOOD  AND  CEREBROSPINAL  FLUID 
the fluid from that point on.  When the outflow of spinal fluid fell  to a  rate of a 
drop or two per minute, a new sample of left heart blood was taken, and at once an 
intravenous injection of a hypotonic solution was begun.  This renewed the out- 
flow of fluid, and samples were  collected throughout  the  injection period,  with 
left heart punctures at the end of each fluid collection as before.  After the ter- 
mination of the injection as many samples as possible were collected during the 
recovery period. 
Aseptic precautions were observed in all of these experiments and no infections 
occurred.  2 days after an experiment the dogs were in excellent shape, and after 
an interval of a few weeks were used again for these and other similar procedures. 
Er4~l 
Spinal ~ uid pvot* ~  ,,  A 
Blood  tga¢1 
ttemo~1, $m  _ 
 ii,wJm 
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/ 
v  f___t 
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FIG. 4. 
FIGS. 4 to 9.  The hours are numbered on the abscissae, each 10 minute interval 
being indicated by the small check, and each vertical line representing 20 minutes. 
On the ordinates, the hemoglobins are indicated in per cent (Haldane), serum pro- 
teins in gm. per 100 cc., spinal fluid proteins in mg. per 100 cc., chlorides in gm. or 
rag. per 100 cc., and sugars in mg. per 100 cc. 
In each case the shaded area indicates the duration of the injection. 
All spinal fluid values are plotted in the middle of the collection period.  The 
interval between  the  spinal fluid symbols indicates roughly,  therefore,  the rate 
at which the sample has appeared; and the blood value that just precedes and that 
just follows any spinal fluid symbol marks almost exactly the beginning and end 
of the collection. LAWRENCE  S.  KUBIE  AND  GERTRUDE  ~.  SHULTS  579 
Two dogs died from puncture of a coronary artery.  The rest gained weight in 
the  months  during  which  they  were  used  in  these  and  other  closely  allied 
experiments. 
All blood samples were drawn into syringes containing oil; and were then dis- 
charged into centrifuge tubes under oil.  A  sample was taken at once for hemo- 
globins and then the oil was pipettcd off until only a thin film remained over the 
blood, and over this a layer of low melting paraffin (42°C.)  was poured.  The sam- 
ples  were  then  allowed  to  stand  until  it  was  convenient  to  centrifuge  them-- 
usually about an hour after the collection. 
3pk~J~ ~ NaCi  --  t'¢'3 
5er~ n  pr~t,e~  ~. 
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FIG. 5. 
With  few exceptions all  chemical examinations were made on the day of the 
experiment.  Hemoglobins were read against  the Newcomer glass standard  (4). 
Serum proteins were determined by doing Kjeldahl determinations of total nitro- 
gen, Folin determinations of the non-protein nitrogen (3),  subtracting  the  latter 
from the  former  and  calculating the  proteins.  Chlorides  were determined  by 
the Whitehorn method (7), in the first two experiments, and by the Van Slyke  (6) 
method in the rest.  Sugars were determined by the Folin and Wu method (2). 
In all  of the figures,  the  size of the  symbols indicates  closely the 
error of the method.  In Figs. 4 to 9, and in the corresponding Tables 580  CHEMISTRY  OF BLOOD AND  CEIIEBROSPINAL  FLUID 
VII to  XII,  the  data  of  six  of  our  nine  experiments  on  dogs  are 
presented.  In the first two experiments hypotonic saline  solutions 
were injected; in the rest, hypotonic glucose.  No hemolysis occurred 
in any of the  experiments presented here.  Because it  is  extremely 
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difficult to prevent hemolysis of dog's blood in the presence of  oxa- 
late, serum was used instead of plasma in all of these six experiments. 
We are unable to m~ke any assumptions at this time as to the rela- 
tions of the normal fluid to the fluid formed under the influence of these LAWRENCE  S.  KUBIE  AND  GERTRUDE  M.  SHULTS  581 
injections.  We  do  not  know  at  present  whether  the  latter  is  a 
choroid plexus product, a  transudation through the small vessels of 
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the parenchyma, or both, although this is an important question for 
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Summary of the Experimental Data. 
1.  Experiments I and II (Tables VII and VIII, Figs. 4 and 5) show 
that: 
(a)  Slight hemoglobin variations can occur without corresponding 
variations in the serum proteins; but during the intravenous infusion 
the hemoglobin gives an adequate  rough measure of  the degree of 
TABLE  VII. 
Experiment/.--February  21, 1925.  Dog 5; weight 17.5 kilos. 
Anesthesia:  Pantopon,  subcutaneously,  15 mg. per kilo--255 rag. at  8.45  a.m. 
Followed by slight purging. 
Urethane,  by  stomach  tube,  0.75  gin.  per  kilo--12.75  gin.  at 
9.30 a.m. 
Spinal  Hemo-  Spinal  Spinal 
Blood  fluid  No.  Injection.  globin  Serum  Time.  No.  (2.5 cc.  (Hal-  fluid  fluid 
samples)  dane),  protein.  Nat1.  NaCI. 
~r  cent  rag. Per  rag. ~r  rag. #er 
100 c¢.  100 ¢c.  100 c¢. 
I0.03  138  624 
10.15  141  621 
10.35  148  610 
I0.43-10.45  I0.5  711 
10.45  138  617 
10.45-11.05  11.5  713 
11.05  128  618 
11.05-11.42  14.4  700 
11.42  Injection  144  612 
0.5 per cent 
NaC1 begun. 
11.42-11.45  13.0  698 
11.45  350  CC.  125  582 
11.45-11.56  17.1  702 
11.56  900 "  104  610 
11.56-12.03  19.6  659 
12.03  Injection  96  612 
stopped: 
1300cc. 
12.14  10  106  619 
12.25  11  111  612 
12.03-12.46  31.0  662 
12.46  12  115  582 
12.46--1.23  607 
1.23  13  125  590 584  CHEMISTRY  OF  BLOOD  AND  CEREBROSPINAL  FLUID 
TABLE  VIII. 
Experimenl//.--March 27, 1925.  Dog 5; weight 17.3 kilos. 
Anesthesia:  Pantopon subcutaneously, i0  mg. per  kilo--173 mg. at 9.00 a.m. 
Followed by slight vomiting. 
Urethane,  by  stomach  tube,  0.75  gm.  per  kilo--13  gin.  at 
9.35 a.m. 
On table at 10.00 a.m. 
Spinal 
lfluid No.  Spinal 
Blood  (about  Injection.  Hemo-  Serum  Spinalfluid  SerUmNac1.  fluid 
Time.  No.  1.5 cc.  globin,  protein,  protein.  NaCl. 
~m- 
ples). 
per cent  rag. per  rag. per  rag.  p~  rag.  per 
100 co,  100 co.  100 co.  100 co. 
10.24  1  128  --  558 
10.47  2  --  546 
11.05  3  130  5.87  587 
11.25  4  128  599 
11.45  5  130  6.01  604 
L05-12.06  1  15.8  728 
12.06  6  144  571 
.06-12.12  2  9.3  734 
12.14  7  144  6.04  591 
L12-12.26  3  10.7  727 
12.26  8  130  6.14  582 
12.37  Injection 
0.5 per cent NaC] 
begun: 3.7cc  per  I 
kilo per rain. 
10.5  725  L37-12.43  4 
12.39  9  123  5.63  571 
12.44  10  105  4.38  601 
L43-12.53  5  18.2  718 
12.53  11  91  4.17  601 
L53-12.57  6  19.5  711 
12.57  12  1300 cc. 
Injection stopped.  88  3.71  599 
L57-1.11  7  24.6  704 
1.11  13  105  4.76  569 
1.11-1.48  8  23.6  687 
1.48  14  113  569  ]  ] 
dilution of the blood stream with respect to its protein content.  (This 
is further shown in two of the experiments not presented here.) 
(b)  The injection of 1300 cc. of a 0.5 per cent saline solution into a LAWRENCE  S. KUBIE  AND  GERTRLrDE M. SIIULTS  585 
TABLE  IX. 
ExperimentlII.--April  4, 1925.  Dog 6; weight 18 kilos. 
Anesthesia:  Pantopon  subcutaneously, 10 rag. per  kilo ~18  rag. at  8.25 a.m. 
Followed  by purging. 
Urethane,  by  stomach  tube,  0.75  gin.  per  kilo--13.5  gin.  at 
8.40 a.m. 
On table 9.00 a.m. 
Time. 
9.30  1 
9.45  2 
I0.00  3 
10.14  4 
10.16-10.17 
10.17-10.20 
10.20  5 
10.39  6 
I0.20-10.46 
10.46 
10.46-10.53 
10.51 
10.53-11.03 
11.03 
11.04  8 
11.16  9 
11.42  10 
11.58  11 
~  I~jecUo~.  ~  ~.-~ 
~  .~ 
1(3cc.) 
2(3"  ) 
3(3"  ) 
4(3"  ) 
S(2" ) 
141 
138 
141 
138 
143 
138 
Injection 3 per 
cent glucose 
begun. 
108 
Injection 1550 cc. 
stopped. 
80 
108 
119 
121 
mg. t~t 
100 c.c, 
11.2 
11.2 
75.2 
171.4 
rag. per  rag.  per  rag.  l~r  rag.  pet 
100¢c.  100 ¢¢.  i00¢¢,  i00¢¢, 
632  171 
638  167 
627  152 
635  177 
738  150 
735  154 
635  200 
633  182 
754  174 
727  220 
513  533 
641  420 
455  533 
512  571 
530  471 
548  364 
An accidental dislocation of the needle caused a little blood to appear in the 5th 
spinal fluid sample.  Despite  centrifuging, its sugar values are  therefore a  little 
high and its chlorides a little too low.  Because of the blood, no later samples of 
fluid were taken. 
17 kilo dog in 20 minutes  (a rate of about 3.7 cc. per kilo per minute) 
caused little reduction in the chloride level of the dog's serum,  despite 
the fact that the original serum  chlorides were approximately 0.6 per 
cent.  In  Experiment  I  there  is  a  sharp  initial  drop  of 30  rag.,  3 586  CHEMISTRY  O~P  BLOOD  AND  CEREBROSPINAL  ]~LUID 
TABLE  X. 
Experiment  IV.--May 2, 1925.  Dog 7; weight 16 kilos. 
Anesthesia:  Pantopon subcutaneously, 10 rag. per kilo--160 rag. at 9.15 a.m. 
Urethane, by stomach  tube,  0.75  gin.  per  kilo,--12 gin. at 9.45 
&,m. 
Time.  ~  Injection  ~  .~  ~  ~...~  ~  "~ 
•  -~  •  .~Z  ~ 
per  I  rag. per rag. pet  rag.  per  rag.  per  wg. per 
cent  100 co.  100 c¢.  100 c~.  100 ¢c.  100 ~. 
10.30  1  101  538  320 
10.45  2  101  503  320 
10.45-10.46  l(2.7cc.  10.0  702  154 
10.46-10.48  ~.(2.5"  8.8  690  160 
10.48-10.51  ;(3.2"  11.2  702  154 
10.51-11.29  t(3, 2"  14.2  690  173 
10.53  3  103  503  319 
11.01  4  I00  538  266 
11.29  5  Injection 3 per  101  515  307 
cent glucose 
begun. 
11.29-11.34  5(3, 2"  19.9  679  200 
11.34  6  93  456  666 
11.35  500 cc. 
11.34-11.39  6(3  1"  33.4  690  210 
11.39  7  800  "  78  468  800 
11.39-11.45  7(3  2"  98.4  655  235 
11.45  8  1200 "  74  445  888 
Injection stopped. 
11.45-12.00  8(2  6"  240.0  620  317 
12. O0  9  90  456  532 
12.00-1.15  9(2  4"  ~76.0  608  334 
12.15  10  96  474  400 
12.32  11  99  468  347 
12.51  12  100  491  339 
1.15  13  100  497  347 
minutes after the injection began--a  drop that is just at the extreme 
limits of  error  of  the  method.  11  minutes  later,  with  the  injection 
still in progress, the chlorides have returned  to their initial level. 
Two  factors probably  account  for  this.  In  the  first place,  in  the 
blood stream which is diluted by an intravenous injection, each sample LAWRENCE  S.  KUBIE AND  GERTRUDE  M.  SHULTS  587 
TABLE  XI. 
Experiment  V.--June 3, 1925.  Dog 8; weight 14 kilos. 
Anesthesia: Pantopon subcutaneously, 10 rag. per kilo--140 rag. at 9.20 a.m. 
Followed by purging and vomiting. 
Urethane, by stomach tube, 0.75 gin. per kilo--10.5 gin. at 9.45 
a.m. 
On table at 10.00 a.m. 
Hemo-  Spinal  fluid  Injection.  globin  Serum  S~t~i  ~  Time.  Blood  No.  No.  ~Haldane).  NaCI.  NaCI. 
per cent  mg. per  rag. per  100 cc.  100 ¢c. 
lO110  1  140  649 
10.25  2  138  653 
10.39  3  140  632 
10.41 -10. 41½  1 (1.3cc.)  775 
i0.41~-10.42  2 (1.4 ")  775 
10.42 -10.43  3 (I. 4  ")  774 
10.43 -I0.47  4 (1.2  ")  767 
10.47 -11.02  5 (1.7  ")  772 
10.49  4  140  626 
10.58  5  143  645 
11.02  Injection 
started,  3 per 
cent glucose. 
11.02 -11.07  6 (1.1  " )  760 
11.07  6  400 CC.  117  550 
11.07-11.12  7 (1.3  ")  755 
11.12  7  800  "  87  530 
Injection 
stopped. 
11.12 -11.30  8 (1.1  " )  725 
11.30  8  117  573 
11.30 -11.47  9 (0.55 " )  715 
11.47  9  138  570 
11.47 -12.16  10 (0.55 " )  715 
12.16  10  138  566 
12.16 -12.45  11 (0.7  ")  670 
12.45  11  135  593 
12.45 -1.12  12 (0.6  " )  715 
1.12  12  135  585 
of blood taken  for  analysis  will  consist  of more  chloride-containing 
water and less chloride-free protein; so that a  slight  drop in the chlo- 
rides  per  cc.  of the  aqueous  component of the blood stream can be 588  CHEMISTRY  OF  BLOOD AND  CE1LEBROSPINAL FLUID 
TABLE  XII. 
Experiment VI.--June 4, 1925.  Dog 5; weight 21 kilos. 
Anesthesia: Pantopon subcutaneously, 10 rag. per kilo--210 nag. at 8.30  a.m. 
Followed by purging and vomiting. 
Urethane, by stomach tube, 0.75 gin. per kilo--16.5 gin. at 9.00 
a.In. 
On table 9.20 a.m. 
Time. 
9.35 
9.45 
9.55 
9.57 
to 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00-10.02 
10.02-10.07 
10.07-10.17 
10.17 
10.17-10.20 
10.20 
10.20-10.23 
10.23 
10.23-10.26 
10.26 
10.26-10.47 
10.47 
10.47-11.01 
11.01 
11.01-11.25 
11.25 
11.26-11.50 
11.50 
11.50-12.23 
12.23 
Spinal fluid 
Blood No.  No. (1.2 cc. 
each). 
1 
2 
3 
4 
4 
5 
6 
7 
5 
Injection. 
Injection 
2.8 per cent 
glucose  begun. 
Hemoglobin. 
per cent 
140 
140 
132 
Serum 
sugar. 
rag. per 
100 c¢. 
210 
167 
171 
127  176 
138  181 
Spinal fluid 
sugar. 
rag. per 
100 co. 
133 
133 
125 
125 
125 
136 
152 
8  153 
6  250 cc.  117  439 
9  150 
7  475  "  106  548 
10  176 
8  600  "  85  476 
Injection stopped. 
ii  178 
9  130  190 
12  183 
10  138  207 
13  190 
11  132  184  i 
14  184 
12  135  167 
15  171 
13  138  142 
masked by the  fact  that  one is analyzing more water in each  cc.  of 
blood examined.  In  the  second place,  on  the  basis of  the  Donnan LAWRENCE  S.  KUBIE  AND  GERTRUDE  M.  SHULTS  589 
membrane  equilibrium,  the  lowered  protein  content  of  the  blood 
stream during the injection should lessen the tendency of the blood to 
transfer its negative ions to those body fluids which are lower in pro- 
teins than itself.  Thus, when a 0.5 per cent saline solution is injected 
into a blood stream which is 0.6 per cent saline, the protein dilution 
may cause a  return of C1 ion from body fluids to blood stream, and 
may prevent in this way a  lowering of  the  chloride  content  of  the 
blood. 
(c)  Since,  in  these  two  experiments,  the  chloride  content  of  the 
blood  stream was not perceptibly lowered for more than a  few mo- 
ments, it must be this protein dilution which accounts for the lower- 
ing of the spinal fluid chlorides in the samples collected after the ter- 
mination of the injection.  It seems to us justifiable to assume that 
these samples were formed under the influence of the  injection, and 
that  the  lag  in  the  manifestation  of  this  effect represents  merely 
the time which it takes for the newly formed fluid to appear at the 
needle.  We conclude,  therefore, that the fluid formed from a  blood 
stream with relatively constant  chloride content but a  lowered pro- 
tein content, received from the blood less chloride. 
(d)  In these and all of the other experiments, there was no tendency 
for the proteins of the fluid to follow those of the blood.  On the con- 
trary they tended to rise sharply during and after the injections.  This 
increase in the proteins of the cerebrospinal fluid, in so far as it could 
have any effect at all, would accentuate the results of the reduction 
of the proteins of the blood stream. 
2.  In Experiments" III and IV  (Tables IX and X,  Figs. 6  and 7), 
it is shown that a  far sharper reduction in the spinal fluid chlorides 
can be produced by injecting a hypotonic glucose solution; thus dimin- 
ishing both the chloride concentration and the proteins of the blood 
stream.  In these two experiments,  relatively large samples of fluid 
had to be collected, however, and the exact shape of the curves could 
not be followed.  From Experiment IV it would appear as if a  falling 
chloride level in the fluid continued to appear after the injection was 
over,  even against  an  increasing blood  chloride  concentration.  In 
Experiment V  (Table XI,  Fig.  8),  however, the  analysis of smaller 
fluid samples shows that, allowing for the delay in the appearance of 
the fluid at  the needle, the  fluid  chlorides  follow  closely the blood 590  CHE~[ISTRY  OF  BLOOD  AND  CEREBROSPINAL  FLUID 
chlorides under the experimental conditions.  And, doubtless, a drop- 
by-drop  analysis  by  micro  methods  would  show  an  even  closer 
relationship. 
3.  The  determinations of reducing bodies,  after the injections  of 
glucose solutions in Experiments III, IV, and VI (Table XII, Fig. 9), 
show that the sugar level in the fluid tends to follow that of the blood 
stream.  It is made evident, however, even more clearly than in  the 
chloride studies that  the  time factor is important.  When the  high 
sugar  level of  the  blood  stream is  maintained for  several  minutes, 
the fluid values, after a short lag, climb high.  But where, as in Experi- 
ment VI, the peak is very brief, the rise in  the fluid values is  by no 
means comparable.  Here again, however, micro methods  applied to 
drop-by-drop samples are needed to fill in the details of the correlation. 
4.  In Experimems III and IV the rise in protein content of the fluid 
after  glucose  injections  was  phenomenal--in  one,  171  rag.,  and in 
another, 476 rag. appearing.  No explanation of this is apparent. 
5.  It is commonly assumed that if the initial rush of fluid is taken 
in successive fractions, the first fractions represent fluid from the cord, 
brain  stem,  brain  base,  etc.,  whereas the later  fractions are largely 
ventricular fluid.  However this may be, those experiments in which 
we divided this initial flow of fluid into small samples gave us results 
which suggest that: 
(a)  There is no difference between the chloride content of the vari- 
ous samples. 
(b)  There is  a  fairly constant  tendency for  the  sugar  content to 
increase as the flow of fluid slows up. 
(c)  The protein content of the first sample is usually just recogniz- 
ably higher than that of the second,--but the protein, like the sugar 
content, rises again as the flow slows down. 
CONCLUSIONS. 
1.  If due  allowance  is  made  for the slow  rate of  elaboration of 
cerebrospinM fluid and for the time that it takes for newly formed fluid 
to emerge from a needle in the cisterna, the amount of sugar, chloride, 
and non-protein nitrogen in the fluid seems to follow in a general way 
their concentrations in the blood stream. LAWRENCE  S. KUBIE  AND  GERTRUDE  M. SHULTS  591 
2.  It  is  equally  evident,  however,  that  for  any  substance  other 
factors besides its concentration in  the  blood stream play a  part  in 
its distribution between blood and cerebrospinal fluid. 
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